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JeiTCo Animal Control 

SEAQUEST Interactive Aquarium is located at 8501 W. Bowles Ave in Littleton, CO in Jefft:rSon 
County. Colorado Park., and Wildlife (CPW) licenses SEA QUEST under their Commercial Parks 
Licensingt specifically under a Zoological Parks License. 

SEA QUEST docs not have an accreditation under the Association ofZoos and Aquariums 
(AZA). Colorado Revised S~tutes (CRS) ~3-4- l 02 ( 13) (a) stat;s " the ~;mmnissi<m ~Jl3il ~.:stahl ish a 
!ict~11sc cbssi 1ic~1ian !hr t:lx>h)gicaf parks." The Zoological Parks License is for the exhibition of 
captive wild or exotic animals for the education of the general public. Cl'\i.! l{cgul<Jlion l lH4 (j\){6) 
.<.tatt~s "i.:nniogic;:!i f>ark Uc~use is i ssut~d ftw th opl.'mtien of focilitic:;, n!ht:r than AZ!\~;>cc:p;dikd 
;-.~:ms, open to the puhiic ({)r wildlife cr..hibition." 

Most of the species housed at SEAQUEST are not regulated by CPW }aws. However, fifteen ofthe 
species at SEA QUEST arc re~ulatcd species. thercrore a CPW Zoological Parks License was issued to 
SEAQUEST on 06/22fl018. SEA QUEST allows visitors to touch, feed. and otherwise intcm<:l with 
the species in their facility. However, CPW only allows the exhibit of regulated species thus no public 
contact can be made with any anlmal regulated by CPW. SEA QUEST's two--toed sloth is one oftbe 
species that is regulaled under that license and is therefore contained within an enclosure that does not 
allow publk access. 
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t!fld~'f COntf<lti Wh() i!i 9V8ilabl~ fO "~"'Jtrl;.> nrnfi'><~':UIT'I 

SEA QUEST contracted with Dr. 
provide vet cue for the animals 

8, 
to 

Cf-W Regulatio11 t I 08 (F) s~.ates r..hat at! f:.Jd!i1ie:> for srMll mammals, <1mph!bi:1n~>r rr.ptiies, and birds 
musl bli dc r.ig,ned, consti'JC(t:d, unJ. molntafned to provide s:<1lety and protection f('lf wildlife and 
pc:vplc. 

SUMMARY 

The sloth at SEA QUEST (named Flash) wa.s burned twice on its heat lamp in its enclosure. The first 
bum happened on or before I 0/18/2018. According to SEA QUEST staff. the bum was isolated to the 
sloth's nose with some associated swelling. The print &om the sloth's nose was observed on the heat 
lamp bulb in the sloth's exhibit after the bum. After the first bum, SEAQUEST staff did not cover the 
lamp nor did~ove it to an area where it was not accessible to the sloth. SEAQUEST staff did 
not call Dr. ~regarding the bum. ~EST staff treated the sloth with honey, coconut oil, 
and ~in. About u Wt..'Ck later. Dr. - m11de a routine visit where staff members stated that 
Or. - saw the sloth and pre~ribed care. However, Or. id not specifically see the sloth 
on that visit and she stated that if she was told of the bum on the sloth, staff made it sound 
insig~ificant enough that Dr.- was- 'ed abo. ut it. did not recall the cunvc;.;ation later, 
and dtd not make a note of the bum. Dr. stated that she would not have prescnbed coconut 
oil or honey. 

The sloth was burned again, more severely, on or before ll/08/20 18. According to staff, the second 
bum caused swelling of the sloth's entire face including around the eyes, the nose, the mouth and the 
lips. Multiple raw nreas and redness were observed on the face with scabbing, sloughing of'the skin, 
and a couple of the wounds were oozing. Starfstatcd that tho sloth wirwed when it ale strawberries 
due to the discomfort from the bum. Rem- in in foods had to be cut smaller in order for the sloth to 
eat. SEAQUEST staff did not notify Dr. about the second bum. 

Jefferson County Animal Control Officers {A COs) reteived an anonymous call on lhe sloth's injuries 
on 11/0912018. A COs visited SEA QUEST when: they were told by staff that tho sloth had been seen 
by their vel who had recommended they treat the bum with coconut oil ~rin (this staff 
member was later identified as Ash leigh BELFIORE). A COs called Or.~ office on 
11/1612018, asking for in format~ the burn on the sloth. A message was lcfi wiUt Dr. 
~frat that time. Dr.~id not see the sloth until 18 days after the second bum when 

•

erroutine inspection on l 1127/2018 .. ~·.~lied ACOs back on 11-?912018. Dr. 
stated that she had not k:no~snJune:~ sustamed by the sloth and that 1s why there was a 

y getting baclc with them. Dr. - stated that SEAQUEST staff did not notify her of the 
bum not did U1ey ask her about treatment options regarding the bum. Dr. - stated that she did 
see the sloth on ll/27/20 18 and, at that time, the injury seemed to be healing fine. 

Dr. did not know the full elrtent of injuries caused by the second bum until she spoke with 
~~lo!"ldo P~Wildlife (CPW) Officer McKee on 1210912018. When given the description of 
~Dr. - staled that she would have expected to be contacted by SEAQU_EST. Dr. 
- stated that she woufd not have prescribed coconut oil or honey. she would have wanted to see 
the sloth due to the bums, and she would have considered treatment for inflammation infection and 
pain control. ' ' 

See Tamclinc Att.achmenL 

DETAILS 

Oa 1 1128/2QJ8., CPW was Aotifltd that the s(otb at SEAQUE§T yd bm byroed ig its exbibil 
On J 112812018, Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) Officer Jerrie McKee received a call Jrom 
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Jennifer Dow. Animal Control Supervisor with Jefferson County Animal Control. Offi<:er Dow stated 
that Jeffco Animal Control Officers (A COs) had recently visited SEA QUEST due to a t:omplaint t11nt 
their sloth (named Flash) was swollen and bloody. Officer Dow stated that tl}ey found that the sloth 
had been burned in its exhibit when it crawled into its heat lamp. 

Officer McKee asked Officer Dow if they could share their report with CPW once it was completed. 

~rw rc:vicwscl tits rsnort pwidw by Jcffersoa Contv ACQs 
On 11/3012018, Officer McKee received the report from Offioer Dow. [See ACOs Report 
Attachment.] In summary from that report: 

On ll/0912018~ Jcffco A COs received an anonymous call that the sloth at SEAQUEST had a swollco 
face and blood all over it 
• A COs Matt Clark and Rachel Saylor visited the facility on 11/0912018. 
• They spoke with staff on scene (later identified as Ashleigh BELFIORE, who is the Bird, Reptile, 
and Mammal Manager for SEA QUEST.) 
• BELfiORE told A COs that the sloth had been bUrned when it climbed into its heat lamp in the 
exhibit. 
• The sloth ~s fac~ was swollen and pink around the nose, head and mouth. 
• The sloth had a red subslance on its ftK:e which staff stated was stcawbecry juice. 
• BELFIORE told ACOs that Dr. - had seen the sloth and recommended they use coconut oil 
and Neosporin. 
• BELFIORE stated that they were Boing to cover the lamp with mesh so it couldn't get burned again. 
• Officer Saylor took photos. These photos are blurry as Officer Saylor staled that lhc sloth was very 
agitated and was moving a lot and that she could not use the fla.~ featun:, [See Photo Attachment]. 

On 11 I 1612018, 0 fficer Saylor contKtcd Dr. - office inquiring about tho medical notes 
regarding the sloth's bums. Dr. ~as nor in the office but her staff stated that they would 
lntJuin: with her about the report. 

On l 1124120 J &, Officers Saylor and Erica Duplan did a follow-up visit ot SEA QUEST. The sloth's 
exhibit had been reconfigured with additional climbing structures. The heat lamp had been hung (rom 
the ceiling and was no longer in line with the sloth's climbing poles. The sloth appeared to be healing 
and the swelling on the face was no longer noticeable. 

J 1129/2018. Officer Saylor n.-ceived a call from Or- about the bum. Dr.- told Officer 
Saylor that she had not kno- il'\iuries sustained by the sloth and that is why she was delayed in 
getting back with her. Or. w the sloth on 11127/2018 and told Officer Saylor that the sloth 
seemed to be healing fine. Officer Saylor asked Dr- if SEA QUEST had at of~ the 
injury to the sloth or asked for treabnent options prior to her visit on t J/27/20 18. Or. -
said "No." 

Og ll!JO/l018. Officer M~ee sooke with Jeflcaop Coygty Animal Cqptrol about the dittctlop 
qftbe qsc 
~n 11130/2018, Officer McKee spoke with Officer Dow who stated lhat Jefferson County would be 
ISSUing SEAQUEST a written warning on 12/01/2013 regarding the care of the sloth. Officer McKee 
asked if they could hold off until CPW had time to review the ca.o;e. Officer Dow stated that they 
would hold orr. 
Oo 1210712018, Oflkm Savtot aad Ms:Kse did • follow-up visit wjth SEAOUESI reganlipe tbe 
slotiJ's buna 
On 1210712018, ar approximately IO:O.Sam, Officers McKee and Saylor, arrived at SEA QUEST to 
follow-up on the bum from the sloth. BELFIORE took the officer.; to the sloth exhibit. 

The cxhibi.t had been modified since Officer McKee had seen it lasl, which was several weeks 
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earlier. There were a lot more climbing structures in the exhibit. The sloth had previously been 
housed with two Kookaburras. No birds were in the exhibit now, only two turtles. One Kookabum 
had died in August 2018. The report from SEA QUEST stated that the Kookaburra died from 
drowning in its water bowl. 11te report from ACOs stated that there were fibers found in the 
Kookahum's throat and that choking may have been the cause of death. BELFIORE stated that the 
remaining KookabuiT8 was pulled off exhibit recently since it had been acting more aggressively since 
the other KookabuiTB died. BELFIORE stated that SEA QUEST is looking into getting another 
Kookaburra in the future. 

Officer Saylor stated that the exhibit was very different then it was on her initial visit on 11109/2018, 
when she had investigated the bum on the sloth. Officer Saylor stated that there were only two 
climbing poles in the exhibit that bisected one another at that time. The two lights in the exhibit had 
been mounted in a way that they were in line with the climbing poles so the sloth could climb right 
into them and make direct contact with the bulbs under the hood of the lights. 

The lights, one white UVB light and one red heat lamp, were now hanging down from the mesh from 
the top of the ceiling of the exhibit, They were no longer mounted to the climbing poles. There was 
also a mesh covering under the hood to eliminate direct access to the bulbs. 

1210712018 

BELFIORE stated that they pulled the sloth off the exhibit on 11/1012018, and redid the entire exhibit 
at that time, including adding more climbing structures and covering the light hoods with a mesh so 
direct contact could no longer be made. 

BELFIORE stated that ~e was the one that was in the exhibit, and the one who spoke with the A COs, 
on ll/09/2018 when Ofi1cer Saylor and Officer Clark first investigated the bum. 

Officers ~cKee a:'d Saylor asked BELFIORE more details about the sloth's bum. Shortly into the 
convcrsatwn, Dav1d SLATER, General Manager for SEA QUEST also joined in BELFIORE and 
SLATER stated the following: • 

*The First Bum: 

Citation Number: Fl20444 
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• There had been two burns susmined by the sloth, one in October 2018 and one in November 2018. 
·The first bum was observed on 10/18/2018. Staff had noticed that the sloth bad pink spots on his 
nose and the area was a little swollen. Initially, BELFIORE thought that the .Kookabum bad bitten 
the sloth. However, at a later point, BELFIORE noticed a nose print on the light butb from the heat 
lamp. That is when they first realized the sloth had been burned on its lamp. 
• Officer McKee asked if there was noticeable swelling on tile nose from the first bum? 
• BELFIORE said "Yes. but not as .. , not as ... , not GS it was when you guys had come." 
• BELFIORE stllted that they raised the lamps higher on the climbing poles after the fin.1 bum. 
• BELFIORE stated that the sloth needed two lamps in the exhibil One was a white light, UVB 
bulb. The other was a red, night-time bulb and heat lamp. That is the one the sloth likes to bask ncar 
and that is the one that the sloth burned itself on. Both lights get very hot to the touch. 
• BELFIORE stated that the light was attached to a rope so it hWlg lower. There were only two 
climbing poles before and they lead riaht up to the two lights. 
• BELF[ORE stated that the sloth was able to climb up the pole and put his fa<:e all the way under the 
hood of the light. 
• BELFIORE was not there the day the sloth was burned, but she noticed the pink nose the next day 
and stancd ttcating it. 
• BELFIORE stated •'then we changed lights and raised them and h~ burned it again which is why we 
added this mesh." 
• BELFIORE slated that about a week after the first bum, Dr. - did a walk through. 
• BELFIORE talked to Dr. at that time about the first bum. 
• BELFIORE stated that Dr. totd them to treat with Neosporin and honey. 
• SLATER then commented to BELFIORE that they used coconut oil and BELFIORE stated that thty 
used coconut oil, honey and Neosporin on the sloth's bums. 
• Officer Saylor asked if SEA QUEST had a thermometer in the exhibit to help monitoc the 
tcmpeT81ure for the sloth's cxhibil and BELFIORE said "no." 

•The Second Bum: 
On 1110912018, Jefferson ACOs received an anonymous call fi'om a citizen who was concerned about 
lbe sloth at SEAQUEST. The caller staled thal the sloth bad scrapes, swcllina of the face and was 
bloody. That was the reason for Officer Saylor's visits to SEAQUEST on 1110912018 and on 
11/24/2018. 

Officer Saylor stated that during her visit on ll/09/20 t 8 that she noticed sloughing of the skin and 
oozing from some of tho wounds. Officer Saylor stated that "He was definitely swollen, I took some 
pictures." BELFlORE said "Yes, he was". Further discussion on the second bum was as follows: 
• BELFIORE stated that she thought the second bum happened on 1110812018. 
• BELFIORE was tileR on ll/09/2018. 
• Officer McKee asked about the extent of injuries on the second bum to see if it was isolated to the 
nose1 to lhc face, etc? 
• BELFIORE said "it was more his whole face, there were some marks on his Ups, more pink around 
his nose, definitely some new ones." 
• Officer MtKee askc:(j ifBELFIORE noticed swelling with the second bum? 
• BELFIORE said "Oh yeah, yeah, for sw-c.'~ 
• Officer McKee asked BELFIORE if she then notified Or. - of the second bum? 
• BELFIORE said "Um ... No ... ! think, she was out. ., she has been out a few times." 
• BELFJORE stated that Dr. iiiiliiiijl;ad come back and looked at the sloth after the ACOs came oul 
to look at him. BELFIORE stated that her visit was about a week or two after the second bum. 
• Offtcer McKee asked again if Dr. ~d been called after the sloth was burned the second 
time? 
• BELFIORE stated that they did not call about the second bum," ... we just kept doing the same thing 
we had been doing." 
• Oflicer McKoe asked BELFIORE if she noticed swelling on the sloth's lips after the bum? 
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• BELFIORE said "yes." 
• Officer McKee asked if BELFIORE was concerned about the sloth's ability to feed and asked if he 
was able to eat normally after the burn'/ 
• BELFIORE staled that the sloth was eating nonnal. She stated that they chopped food up to make it 
easier fur him to eat and that the swelling went down in just a couple days, "it definitely wasn't too 
long". 
• They talked some more about the sloth's ability to eat after the bum and BELFIORE stated that after 
the burn, the staff stayed away from strawberries because the sloth winced when he got the strawberry 
juice on his face. BELFIORE stated that the strawberries were served soft and that when the sloth ate, 
the juice would ooze out onto the sloth's face and he would then wince away. BELFIORE stated that 
strawberries were the sloth's favorite food. BELFIORE stated that staff gave him more apples and 
bananas and cut his cucumbers up thinner to make it easier for him to cat. They chopped his food up 
smaller for about a week then they got hack to normal. 
• Officer McKee asked if BELFIORE thought the sloth winced away from the strawberries due to 
discomfort from his bums? 
• BELFIORE said "yes." 
• Officer McKee asked if any of the burned areas blistered on the slollt? 
• BELFIORE stated that there was scabbing but lltat the wounds never "bubbled up". 
• Officer McKee asked BELFIORE if she noticed swelling around lite s!ollt 's eyes after the bum? 
• BELFIORE said "Yes". BELFIORE stated that she saw swelling around the eyes initially " .... really 
his whole face was." 
• Officer McKee asked about lite coloration of lite wounds and asked if any of lite wounds were 
oozing? 
• BELFIORE said "They were pink, I wouldn't say lltey were super oozy. Maybe one or two of them 
were .... Um .. , but, l mean .. , it was swollen very very rod, very rawish." 
• The sloth still had some pink pigmentation around his nostrils. Officer McKee asked about the pink 
coloration. BELFIORE stated that the pink was still left over from the first bum. 

Citation Numbor: Fll0444 l'•ge 6ofll 
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Sec Photo Attachment. 

Officer McKee told SLATER and BELFIORE that one of the reasons for her visit was to make certain 
things were resolved with the heat lamps. Offtcer McKee stated that she was concerned that the sloth 
was burned at all and was concerned that the sloth was burned once before and modlfications were not 
made at that time to pro~\ the sloth from furthc.r injury. 

CPW H.egularinn f !08' (F) AU t::.u:ilities thr snmlf mammals, 8tnphlbiam;, rcptih:.s. and hird!-i must he 
dc~igned, t:<lnstruct!.'U, and muintained I<> provide S<ifety and pwtcction for wtldlifr and pl:oplt!, 

Offit:cr McKee stated that she was also concerned that the second bums were more severe than the 
first and yet staff had not notified or consulted with their \let Officer McKee to]d SlATER and 
BELFIORE that she had concerns that bums had been sustained to the face (which caused swelling of 
the nose, mouth. lips and eyes) which could impair eating and breathing and yet the vet had no 
opportunity to prescribe any additional treatment including pain medication. Officer McKee stated 
that the expectation is that when an animal is injured, SEA QUEST would consult their vet regarding 
care. 

CRS 33-4-i01 03}(a)(!!l.) Th(~ park shall have a slatc-liccnsi!:J vctcrinzrian on s!alf nt under contmct 
with l11c park a11d avcriluh!e ~~~ pro11ide pmfesliionaf C{)nsuilatltlfl Md ~<~re wht.:n n~edcd. 

~~7:.~~~~~7~~1;~&=~!~~:~~-~~~~~;s~~t~·-~~~\::rin~:)' 
care or eulhatlizd. 

CRS 18-9<l02 ( !) (a} A person wmrnits t:ruelty <o aninm!s ifh\: or sh~ kMwingly, n..o.cidt."S:>Iy, (If with 
nirnh1<.d ne~ligenee oven:!' rive:-, ow:rknH.Is, ovcrw(~rk.<>, torments. deprives of necessary :m.slenanct:, 
tmm.:tcs~;,arlly i}r crudly h<~~t!.s, allrw1s !r; be hm~~cd in a mamicr ihal results in -chronic m rcpcm.t-:d 
scri~r;s plty:-kd harm, carries ur a.mfi~1cs in or upon ruw ve.hiclt!~ inn cruel or reddess rn:~rmer~ 
t:ngagc& itl a SI!Xua! <.H;t With an animal , or t)tllerwisL· mistrc.afs or neglef.:tov 1!r<y <:inimal, ur ;.:;~HSi::.\ nr 
procures il to be done, 01, !wving. the charge or custody of ~ny animal, !ails tn ~rovidc it wjch proper 
iin;d, dr!nk, o~ protection fr~m rhe weather cnnsist~:nt with tht- ~r·~ci~s. h1etd, ~md !ype of uniJ)<ai 
i~~volvc:u. or I.Wamlcms an anmml. 
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mht.>f c:rr'-'! ecnc•'lilly C:<m:,idcrcd !\) be Jlllrmalr l.l~1JJ::i, Md Ht.:Cr:pred for 31'1 ~mimal's health lll'ld W<.::fl··bC;ifi i~ 
c~msistcrt i l,lfi!h lh\~ .~p;~dcil, bred. and lypi~ or animal. 

In response to Officer McKee•s comments about the state's expectation to consult with their vet, 
SLATER said "I know that when we had Dr. (]Ut the first time it was a . .. h was definitely an 
issue that was addressed more lhanjusl the first time." "'And, she had certainly looked and inquired 
about, um . .. the sloth, and made no ... l. .. made no indications thal anything further, then what we were 
already doing, needed to be done."' '"'And, she's pretty good about making those suggestions when she 
sees a concern." "EspcciaJiy since she knew about it from the initial consult.'' 

Officer McKee asked SLATER who was responsible for contacting Dr.~fthcy felt care was 
needed. SLATER stated that BELFIORE would be primary and that he~ secon<Jary if 
BELFIORE was not there. SLATER stated that he was responsible for scheduling Ute routine, 
monthly visits. 

Officer McKee asked about their notification protocols for Dr. --· stated that they do 
not call much, that he mostly emails with her. SLATER mated that Or. had emailed him 
about the bums. SLATER looked through his em ails and read the emai ound from Or. -
on 1112612018. The email he received from Dr. - stated s"M had received a cal/ from 0./fifer 
Saylor with tmimrzl cortlrol regarding IM sloth. She 1uld not called Officer Saylor bad.· yet. She 
wonlt!d lo wait Jot her walk through wllh JMm ro get details from SUTER on what occurred cou.<t:ing 
them 10 call her. 

SLATER stated that he responded on 11127/2018. Slater stated animal conJrol had stopped by to see 
how 1he bum on the slo1h 's nose was doing. A bout a month ago, they (A COs) recei'4'ed a complain/ 
aboullhe sloth 's no,\'t !Hing bW"tHtrl This SalllrJay •va.~ a follow-up visil. He ICHJk.t:d fine, we have re.
orranged the exhibit and he can '1 reach the lamp as emily and have put up a screen. 

Offtcer McKee asked SLATER if Dr. was even aware thal the sloth hnd been burned 
twice? He stated that he believed that she was. SLATER stated that Dr. had been by tllld had 
checked on the first bum and he was pretty sure that the second burn had happened by that lime. 

Officer Saylor asked lf SEA QUEST maintained a care ledger. BELFIORE retrieved it and made 11 
copy of the notations she had on the sloth's bums. 

See ScaQuest Care Log Attachment. 

Before leaving the facility. Officers McKee nnd Saylor went back to the sloth exhibit. SLATER 
provided a step stool so officers could reach up and feel the mesh under tho hood of the light. The 
mesh was wann to the touch but would prohibit the sloth from getting under the hood again and 
making dirccl contact with the bulb. Officer Saylor rcc:ommondcd that SEA QUEST place more mesh 
under the hood as part ofit was falling off. Staff had hong fake vegetation over the top of the hood on 
the tamp. The lop of the hood was hot. Officers noticed that there were other exhibits in lhe facility 
thai had the same configuration. Officer McKee ~mmcnded that SEA QUEST get another fire 
inspection to specifically address human and fire safety in regards to their heat lamps and lights, their 
accessibility by the public;, and the flammability of the decor that covered them. Officer Saylor 
expressed her concern on the heat lnmps ability to explode if they make contact with water in 
anyway. SLATER stated that they would look into it further. 

Officer McKee did an audio recording of this visit rt was saved ns 
SeoQue.stSlothDec 71018WS4{)()SJ 2. WMA 

ll/07/l018. Oflktr McKsc rcguqtsd additiogalsupekmtotal from OffiS£t Suylor 
After leaving the facility, Officers Saylor and McKee discussed in more detail the extent of the bums 
Officer Saylor had observed on the sloth on ll/0912018, and the behavior change she had noticed from 
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when he was burned compared to now. Officer M~Kce asked Officer Saylor if she could provide u 
supplemental statement detailing further the ex.tent oflhc irijurics she observed and the sloth's change 
in behavior? Officer Saylor cmailcd over lhot supplemental on 12115/2018. 

See Officer Saylor Attachment. 

12107/2018, Offia!r McKee CODtac:tcd Dr. -
On 12107/2018, at approximately 2:50pm, Officer McKee <;ailed Dr. 
explained how the sloth had been burned twice. 

Offi~er McKee 

Dr. - said "Dave (SLATER) emalled me earlier today and said something about there were two 
burn incidents and I Sflid 'Ok. I don't know what'$ going on."' "When Otlicer Saylor called, 1 really 
didn' t remember anything about it... "Ash leigh (BELFIORE) just em ailed me and said 'When you did 
your last walk through l had mentioned it to you nnd I told you that. we were treating it, and that it was 
really no big deal' and so ... (guess, l thought it was so minor that I didn't even put it in my notes or 
anything." "So, 1 guess l was infonned but I wa.o; kinda lead to ~lie\'e that it was nothing so l didn•t 
even bother to try and take a close up look ut it." Dr. -=ontinued by stating that when Officer 
Saylor called her about the bum, it caught her off ~-.e she didn •t know anything about it nor 
had she advised them on it. 

Officer McKee described the extent of the injuries from the second bum as was described to her by 
ACOs, SEA QUEST staff, nnd from the photos. Officer McKee described the wound.'i as multiple 
bums on the face with lots of the black pigmentation around the nose missing. The skin was scabbing 
and sloughing. A couple oflhc wounds were yellow and oozy. The sloth had swelfing of the eyes, the 
mouth, the nose. and the lips. Officer McKee continued by saying that BELFIORE described his 
whole face as being swollen and said it was very red and very raw. Dr. said "I never knew he 
was burned that badly until just now." 

Offic.er McKee asked if Or. would have expected to be notified ofthe sloth's injuries? Or. 
~id "Yes. Yeah· I'm a little startled to hear what you're describing to me. I would have 
tho'U"&'htthat with something that fits the description of what your saying, with the swelling of the eyes 
and all of that, I certainly should hove been notified, Md .. um .• taken llook at that" 

Officer McKee told Dr.~ SEAQUES't staff used coconut oil, honey and Neosporin on the 
bums. Dr. otah~c would not have prescribed honey or coconut oil. She stated that 
she doesn't nec~ave an issue with those things but would have just said to use \he 
Neosporin. Dr. - stated that she likely would have looked into using Meloxicum (which is an 
antl-intlammatoey drug) and antibiotics. She also stated that she would have looked into pain 
medication e.~pedally hearing that the sloth wa.'i wincing when he tried to eat strawberries. 

Dr.- stated "I know that this is maybe not the best thing on the SEA QUEST end of things to be 
teU~that, but Jam telling you that, bad 1 seen something that l believe with what you're 
describing - you know, if l c.ame and looked at it and said 'Oh my gosh, hets got swollen eyes and 
bums on \he lace' had 1 seen something that I also would have described the same way, Urn then 1 
would buve de.fmitcly looked further into what wouJd be appropriate anitbiot.ics and possibly pain 
meds." 

Dr. - said .. lfl went and looked at it- would 1 have thought it was as bad as the description 
you' re giving me? We'll never know because J did not get to see it when it was that bad." 

Officer McKee told Dr.- that a~fthe areas from the pictures taken by the ACOs looked 
like they were yellow a~. Dr. - stated ')iellow -oozing, that would concem me!' 

Dr. did a routine in..~tion on I Jn.7120 18. At that time she took: a close look at the sloth and 
it looked like he was healing fine IUld that she stated that she didn't have any concerns al that point. 
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Dr~tated that she had~ visit piiiiUled with SEAQUEST later that evening to look at the 
hedgehogs so she would talk with them further and let them know that they need to let her know when 
something like this happens in the future. 

Officer McKee recorded and saved this conversation as 

McKee talked to Dr. Officer McKee 
asked if Dr. could provide a statement regarding bet specific involvement regarding her care 
for tho sloth reference to his bums. O. ce also asked for copies of any email 
communications regarding the bum. Or. sblted that she was still working on compiling her 
vet care notes to send over to Officer Say or and that she would send them over to Oflkcr McKee as 
well. She also stated she would attach email communications. 

On 12/J.S/2018, at approximately I I :OOam. Officer McKee received an email from Dr.~hich 
had her Complete Chart Hlstol')' and em ails. The attachment was J 2 pages. 

See Dr.~ttachment. 

Oa OJ/llll019. Ollker Mcl(ee lpqecJ a warqiD& aad Cicatiog to SEAQUEST and a waraiDg lo 
SLAIER 
On 01/11/2019. Officer McKee met with SLATER. SLA1'ER accepted a citation on behalf of 
SEAQUEST. SEAQUEST was issued Citation No. FJ20422 undcrCPW Regulation li08(F)(l) 
for "did unlawfUlly house a small mammal in a facility that failed to provide safety and protection (to 
wit: sloth in an exhibit with an exposed heat lampS' SEAQUEST also received o written warning 
under l8-9-202(l)(a) for "did knowingly neglect an animal by depriving it of veterinary care (l<> wit: 
two-toed sloth)." 

Officer McKee explained the ciUltion and suspension points to SLATER and explained SEA QUESTs 
options for handling the citation. Officer McKee also explained that payment of the citation would 
result in o guilty plea adding S additional suspension points towards SEA QUEST, bringing them up to 
a total of 40 suspension points. SLATER stated that he understood. 

SLATER was issued a written warning on Fl20433 under l&-9-202(1)(a) for "did knowingly neglect 
an animal by depriving it of veterinary care (to wit: lWo-toed sloth)." Officer McKee then cleared the 
scene. 

Officer McKee recorded and saved this conversation as 
SEAQUESTCitalion.Jonl /20J9WS4005J4. WMA. 

On OJIU/l012. Offagr McKee istyd a Cit!tioa to BELFIORE's Attorney 
Later in lhc afternoon, Office.r McKee met with Attorney Jessica Enggasser Johnson who 
accepted Citation No. F120444 on behalfofBELFlORE. BELFIORE was written under 18·9-202(1) 
(a) for "did knowingly neglect an animal by depriving it ofvelerinary CllrC (to wit: two-toed sloth.)" 

END OF REPORT 
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